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Against The Grain Brewery &

Smokehouse 

"Louisville Pioneers"

Established in 2011, Against The Grain Brewery & Smokehouse is an ideal

place to quaff microbrews and delicious food. Managed by a group of

friends (Jerry, Adam, Sam and Andrew), this is the first traditional

brewpub in the city. Against The Grain takes pride in brewing a vast

variety of beers, from classic ales to flavor infusions alongside the hops

are available here. Their menu features a delightful range of burgers,

sandwiches, ribs and chicken that will complement your beer. Located on

the grounds of Louisville Slugger Field, you can enjoy a drink and meal

here before or after a game.

 +1 502 515 0174  www.atgbrewery.com/  info@atgbrewery.com  401 East Main Street,

Louisville Slugger Field,

Louisville KY
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Grind Burger Kitchen 

"Burger Delight"

In the backstreets of popular food joints, Grind Burger Kitchen is a little

gem of an eatery. This award-winning restaurant was originally created as

a food truck by Liz and Jesse Huot and was later established as a full-

service burger restaurant. Create your own burger with their build-your-

own-burger option. Many vegetarian and gluten-free options are also

available. Few accolades won by the eatery are 15 Best New Burgers in

the Country 2014 - Thrillist.com, Eater National - 30 Hot New Burgers and

Louisville Magazine "Best of Louisville" - Food Truck (1st) 2014.

 +1 502 213 0277  www.grindburgerkitchen.c

om/

 burgerbetter@grindburger

kitchen.com

 829 E Market Street, Suite C,

Louisville KY
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Mussel & Burger Bar 

"Popular Burger and Seafood Joint"

With a bright casual yet stylish atmosphere and a laid back vibe, Mussel &

Burger Bar is quite popular with the local crowd. From youngsters,

working professionals to families, the restaurant has an eclectic crowd

stopping by for a bite or an after-work drink. Colorful cocktails in mason

jars share space with wooden platters piled with a juicy burger and crisp

fries. The place can get crowded especially on weekends, so expect a

wait. Popular items on the menu include Moules Basquaise , Spicy

Calamari, Argentinean Burger, Truffled Fries and the C.E.O. Burger. If you

love burgers and seafood, Mussel & Burger Bar is certainly worth a visit to

satiate those cravings. They don't take reservations, so it's a good idea to

get there early.

 +1 502 384 4834  mussel.burger.bar@aol.com  9200 Taylorsville Road, Louisville KY
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Fuji Japanese Steak Restaurant 

"Japanese Specialties"

Fuji Japanese Steak Restaurant offers an extensive array of Japanese

specialties from hand-rolled sushi to sizzling hibachi all under one roof.

Opt for seating at the sushi bar and watch as the chefs prepare your meal

in front of you. The modern interiors are simple and relaxed, ideal for a

casual meal out with friends and family. Both traditional and fusion sushi

dishes are served here from the spicy tuna to the deep-fried Damon roll

and the Thanksgiving roll. For steak lovers, there is a wide variety of prime

cuts and seafood offered too.

 +1 502 339 1978  www.sushilouisville.com/  3576 Springhurst Boulevard, Westport,

Louisville KY
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